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SUBJECT TOPIC LEARNING OUTCOME

PROJECT:- Design posters on the given topics to each group students -1)Blood donation 2)
awearness compaign 3) sarva siksha abhiyan 4) Crulty against animal  5)Swatchch Bharat
Mission.

ASSIGN.:- Draft advertisement on the given topics- 1)Situation Vacant 2)Situation wanted
3)Sale/Purchase     4)Cost & found 5) Matri Monials 6)business deals.
PROJECT:- Prepare the notes of chpt. -Electrostatics.

ASSIGN.:- Solve all the numericals of chpt. Electrostatics.
2

PHY. Studnts will revise the chapt.Student's are able to
solve the numerical problem.

3
CHEM Improve learning and writing capacity.
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1
ENG 1)Creatinfg awareness in Public interest.

2)Enhancing simple & concise language.

STD. - XII SCIENCE

PROJECT:-1 to 12 -Crystal lattice,12 to 24 1 to 7 basics.,24 to 30 last 7 basics.

ASSIGN.:- NCERT Q/A from chep 1 to 3(Solid stae ,solution ,electro chemistry)

4
BIO

Stdents may have previous knowledge about the
topics and they with get some additional knowledge
about the topics.

3
CHEM Improve learning and writing capacity.

ASSIGN.:- NCERT Q/A from chep 1 to 3(Solid stae ,solution ,electro chemistry)

4
BIO

Stdents may have previous knowledge about the
topics and they with get some additional knowledge
about the topics.

3
CHEM Improve learning and writing capacity.

PROJECT:- Make projetc on any one of the following.
1)Kinds of pollution 2) Green house effect 3)ozone layer depletion  4)Global warming

ASSIGN.:-Make sa notes on the following topics with diagrams.Food chain ,Food
web,Ecological Pyramids and nutrient cycles(carbon ,oxygen ,Nitrogen,water and sulpher)

4
BIO

Stdents may have previous knowledge about the
topics and they with get some additional knowledge
about the topics.

5
M

ATH
S Belonging value of ϴ . And learn formulas

PROJECT:-Prepare Trigonometry [inverse ]chart graph,value of ϴ
ASSIGN.:- Write all the formula related to derivative and Integration.

6
C.S

C. Basic concept will clear & practical file for xii will
be prepared after doing this work.

5
M

ATH
S Belonging value of ϴ . And learn formulas

PROJECT:- Make a chart on -Network ,Function ,Array ,Structure,flow of control (on half chart
paper)

ASSIGN.:- Writea 10 programs- Random no(2),Mathematical & String function(02),Function
call by value & call by reference (01),structures & array (01),2D array(03) Finding string
output(01)

6
C.S

C. Basic concept will clear & practical file for xii will
be prepared after doing this work.

7
HIN

DI
vk/kkj rF;ksa dks leÖk ldsxsa o egRo dks crk ldsxsaA

PROJECT:-lapkj lk/kuksa dks fizaV ek/;e ]jafM;ksa]Vsfyfotu]bUVjusV dks Li"V djsaA

ASSiGN:-ikuh ladV ij izfrosnu fy[kksA
c<rh vkcknh ÄVrs lk/ku ij ys[k fy[kksA

7
HIN

DI
vk/kkj rF;ksa dks leÖk ldsxsa o egRo dks crk ldsxsaAASSiGN:-ikuh ladV ij izfrosnu fy[kksA

c<rh vkcknh ÄVrs lk/ku ij ys[k fy[kksA

7
HIN

DI
vk/kkj rF;ksa dks leÖk ldsxsa o egRo dks crk ldsxsaA



PROJECT:- Prepare fictures for cricket turnament for even /odd team participate

ASSIGN.:- Short notes for yoga/AASAN and warm up exercise.
8 PE

Prepare ficture,learn about Yoga/Aasan
Understand warmup exercise.


